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THE SUPPLY SYSTEM OF THE AMERICAN ARM*1.
HOJJ

r OVR SOLDIERS ARE FED, CLOTHED AXD TRANS-
PORTED TO DO HARD FIGHTING.

Valuable Harness and Saddle Horses Silled
One Trainer Burned.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO TTTB TRIBrNB.
Lexington. K.y.. Aug. 14.—Ta« fire late last oishC

that destroyed the seven large barns belonging to
Harbison & Co. and five of Iks Kentucky TzvCttasr
Horse Breeders' Association, it is estimated, means
a lass of COO.OOO. Harbison ACo. lost about twenty-
four head of fancy saddle and harness hones »n<i
several fine matinee horses. There wen about Hli

—
hundred horses in the barns of tha Harbison com-
pany and only abcat half of them were accounted
for to-night. The horsea are still bains brought
into the city by farmers who captured Sham as
they were roaming about ta* country.

One of th» tra 1
-

rs who occupied the Darns of
the breeders' association was burned. but to far
sis known no trottint? horses were destroyed.

HANGING JOKE COSTS $10.

Thomas R. Huasey. the actor, who was arrested
oa Saturday afternoon at Perry and West Fourth;

sts.. where he was. entertaining a large crowd by
pretendtaK to nans. blmserf. explained to the raa?i>-
trate at Jefferson Market -xiurt yesterday that \u25a0-»

was Joking, merely interesting the crowd.
"In a civilized country, saoh forms of esjsr-

tainment are forbidden." said the magistrate. **T6u
are fined $10."

BIG FERE IB" KENTUCKY STABLES.

The building will be 305 by 104 feet, in Br-
zantine style, of buff sandstone, with aa espe-
cially ornamental front. The main entrances
willbe at each corney of the building,and will
be pilaatered. A rotunda 70 feet In diameter
and Ith.Its roof 110 feet high, -will occupy th»
centre of the building. On the ground floor th«
rotunda will be used as a general reading rasas.

A gymnasium, to cost $300,000, is under con-
struction on Stanford campus.

Cornerstone To Be Laid Soon After
Opening of Fall Term.
IST TSLEGBA7H to TBS rsise.is.*

San Francisco. Aug. 14.—Soon after the opaa-
Ing of the fall term, the cornerstone of the new-
library at Stanford University will be.last, It
will be a noteworthy occasion, as this Horary
buildingIs intended to be the most complete la
the country. Itwillrest 5730.000. and winhaw*
a capacity of one million books. It will be tls«
last of the buildings to make up the quadransjjsi
at Palo Alto.

SEW STANFORD LIBRART.

The Winnisaok Ciub was organized about
twenty years ago for hunting, fishing; and social
recreation, Juds? Parker was its first presi-
dent. Slide Mountain, at the foot of which XL*
the lodge acd cottages cf the club, is so called
from the great landslide which \u25a0as left the bar©
northeasterly fa«:e of the mountain an almost
clenr drop of nearly feet. From the summ-
it,4.220 fe*t above sea level, on a clear day

one can see five States. New-York, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Xew-Jersey and Pennsyl-
van:.t. as u*llas the Hudson River, thirty miles
to the easf.vard.

Judge Parker, accompanied by Mrs. Farhsr.
Fred H. Parker. Ihr- juilse's brother, and Mrs.
S. t*. Dawus. of Albany, attended church ia
Kingston this rr.crnins and then took the 12:45
Ulster and Delaware train for Bis Indian. waer»
they arrived at IMS.

D. C. Dutcher and other citizens of Bis; Indian
were at the station with a \ng American flag

in honor of the arrival of the candidate. There
were more than ix)persons present. The trip
from Kingston was without incident, the party
occupying the parlor car Ballston. the jedga re-
training In the smoking compartment through-
out the trip. After reaching Big Indian th«
party started at once for Winnlsoolc.

Goes to Winnisook Lodge, $JOO

Feet Above the Sea.
Winnisook Lodge, T*. T.. Aug. l-t-^rodsjs

Parker Is spending th» night at the "WTaalsook
Club. 2.700 feet above sea level at that foot at
Slide Mountain, which is the highest point la th«
Oatskills. Wlnnisook Lodge is nine miles from
the nearest telegraph line and twelve miles
from the nearest none, and Isreached by a
steep mountain road.

PVRKER IN CATSKIILS.

The combination of planets In Judge Parker's
horoscope, the astrologer declares, is •'unfortu-
nate for political success," and indicates that
he will lose "through changing the course of
his activity." On the contrary. Mr. Roosevelt's
horoscope is fullof hope and promise. Indicating
that his strength willincrease as the campaign
progresses, and he will be successful Inhis po-
litical aspirations.

Here are the horoscopes of both Parker and
Roosevelt as cast by the Egyptian. Kazbek:
Incalculating the chances of the Democratic and

Republican candidates as indicated by the plane-
tary influences existing at the tlm* of th*» nomina-
tions, Irind that Judge Alton B. Parker was nomi-
nated in the hour of Saturn, a most unfavorable
hour for asking favors, according to the teachings
of the ancient astrologers. The moon was also un-
favorable. b*ing In its last quarter and on the
wane, indicating that his political strength will
wane as the campaign progresses, Much contention
Is denoted among the leaders of the party he rep-
resents, and the planetary conditions are so un-
forrunata that it will require a man of unusual
qualities, special adaptability to political require-
ments and a remarkable run ot good fortune to
overcorc- them.

To determine If Mr Parker has thes« necessary
qualification* wo erect a map of th* heavens for
tha time of his birth. Indoing this, we find that his
mental horn.- Is in the Held of scientific research
and investigation, and not in th« realm of politics
or statesmanship. Ke willbe noted for his exactness,
his persistence in any mental strusslii in which ha
may become engaged, and hi3great capacity to
demonstrate Ideas. He will accept nothing for
granted, however, and must prov<* things to his
own satisfaction be for \u25a0 accepting them. He does
not place great value on money, ami has small re-
spect tor mon whose chief recommendation .3 the
wealth they control.

The position of the moon at the time of his birth
gives great ideality; that of Xepnine gives litorary
taste. with force and character t<> a'l his activity.
Saturn as situateti denotes success iiagricultural
and horticultural pursuits, and Itis HUely that lator
In life, he will d«»votp the. greater part of his ener-
l?!e«» along these line*. He has the somewhat rar«
intuitive faculty uf profetinsc- and fortifying tiie
weak points of his mental! ,y by silent communion
with nature, and if be hud any <reat or srrav^
problem to solve it inlikplybe wouM do so while in
open fleid. or In the forest, rather than while
hemmed in by the four walls of his library.

The planet H«^rsche! in hi* horoscope is unfortu-
nate for political success. He will always be mod-
erately successful, but will be more generous with
his mental and phystcal labors than able to demand
remuneration for the same H*should cultivate ag-
gressiveness and self-def>rire. Jupiter in his chart
demands freed m of aoUor.. gives the Intent to
carry out his plans unrestricted and unopposed,
and denotes that he willrebel against the mandates
of his party bosses. Saturn. Hersohol and the sun
were in the Taurus reason at his birth, and tha
combined Influence accentuates his desire for abso-
lute freedom from constraint and antagonism. The,
planet Mercury indicates that he will lose through
changing the course, of his activity. Taken as a
whole. Ifind his horoscope to be such that great
political success is impossible.

\u25a0I also find that Theodore Roosevelt was nomi-
nated in the hour of Mercury, a most fortunate
hour for asking favors, and as he is asking the
greatest favor the- American people .-an bestow, I
look upon It astrologt'-ally as a favorable omen of
the fulfilment of his hopes and wishes. Mars was
In the sign Gemini, the sign which, rules the United
States, und .id he la seeking to continue as the
head, or "ruler,"of the people of the United States.
IInterpret this as an additional Indication of his
success as a Presidential candidate. The moon was
in Scorpio. Mr. Roosevelt's own sign, and was in-
creasing In light, indicating that his political
strength will increase as the time of election ap-
proaches.

Therefore, there beinff such good planetary Influ-
ences at the time of Mr. Roosevelfa nomination
and ids* Parker's horoscope and hour of nomina-
tion being so unfavorable. Ido not hesitate to pre-
dict the election of Mr. Roosevelt to the office he
seeks.

The White House Not forHim. As-
trologer Says.

iTROTt TH! THrau^fX BCTEKA.r.I
Washington. Aug. 14.—1t Is written in the

stars that Theodore Roosevelt is to be the next
President of the United States. So says Jhana
Kazbek, and he should know, for he Is an
Egyptian astrologer of the most ancient cult,
and learned ha the silent sayings of the planets.
Jhana Kazbek has cast the horoscopes of the
Republican and Democratic candidates for the
Presidency. He made his calculations on the
result of the Presidential election as told by the
stars a month ago. and, after assuring himself
that he had made no mistake, transmitted them
to a friend Irs 'Washington. The horoscopes of
himself and Judge Parker were shown to Presi-
dent- Roosevelt, but while he was inclined to
agree with the astrologer's prediction as to the
general result of the election, he manifested no
intention of abandoning a vigorous campaign
on account of it.

PARKER TO THE HELDS.

One of the best evidences of resourcefulness
was the promptness with which the Quarter-
master's Department met the demands uf tha
thirty-one concentration camps and temporary
depots that sprang into existence in the United
States soon after the call to arms. More than
tl.is, at forty-seven points in Cuba, thirty-eight

in Porto Rico, and nearly 850 In the Philippine

Islands temporary military posts, stations and
depots m established, at each of which a
quartermaster, acting quartermaster or quarter-
master sergeant was placed, to provide trans-
portation, receive supplies and make proper Is-
sues and distribution to troops. Hospitals were
built and depots rented or constructed for hous-
ing the vast quantities of commissary.

As an example of the magnitude of the
changes Involved In the swift transition from
peace to war may be mentioned the fact that In

a comparatively brief list of certain articles of
clothing and tentage alone, the issues for which

ten months prior to April30, LB9& amounted to

1,522,227 articles, in the three and one-half
months from May to August, a total Issue of
14.323.331 eimllar articles was found necessary.

It was not surprising, therefore, that the ex-
penditures by the Quartermaster's Department,

which prior to the war with Spain averaged

about $9,000,000 annually, under the stress of
war rose to $125.000,000 in the year following

the first war appropriation, made May 4, ISOB,

and in the five years folios-ins that data aggre-

gated $404,523,5G9 93. all of which vast sum,
together with a larga amount of insular funds,

was expended by the various disbursing quarter-

masters without any culpable loss or scandal.

provided between the Mexican and Civil -Tan..
The supplies of all kinds on hand consisted
solely of the customary limited quantities usu-
allycarried in times of peace for the provisions
of a comparatively small force, and ev»n those
were not of the character to meet the peculiar
requirements of the tropics. Within a fe^v
weeks the total strength of the army had been
increased from 26.040 to upward of 275.000
men. practically without equipment of any kind.
Immediately it became the duty cf the Quar-
termaster's Department to provide the armies
with means for concentration, to transport them
and furnish them with shelter, clothing, fuel,
cooking facilities, general supplies, wagons, ani-
mals, hTLrness and forage, water, camp sewer-
age. scavenger service— in fact, to furnish every-
thing; laesiiMd for the equipment of the soldier
of the line, except his arms, ammunition, food
and medical supplies, for all of which latter.
however, transportation was to be furnished
by the Quartermaster's Department.

WORK TO MEET REQUIREMENTS.
Inmeeting these requirements Itbecame nec-

essary to consider the needs of foreign tropl<al
service and to provide therefor as quickly as
practicable. It was found that goods already
manufactured could noi be obtained to fill the
government orders, and the materials had to be
actually fabricated before clothing, tentage,
etc., could be supplied. Factories throughout
the country had to work double time, and every
bit of government manufacturing machinery
was put to the fullest, test to meet the emer-
gency, even the- Poatonic* mailnag department
furnishing canvas for ti?ntage. As a result of
ell th!s •<--r.uous exertion, within the short
period of about three months the entire army
was quipped. So weil had the demand been
met when General Shatter's army of Sl9 officers
arul 16,058 men, together with tha necessary
civilian employes, started back from Cuba, after
Its astonishingly brief campaign of victory, that
all the old tentage and equipments it had used
in the fever stricken ramps at Santiago wens
abandoned and >ft there, the army on its ar-
rival at Mo.itauk Foint finding new canvas
spread and ample surplus of all kinds awaiting

It there.

"More than a:! this." he continue "should
br considered the immenEa an-.our.t of both

skilled and ordinary Labor required in the man-
ufacture of heavy ordnance, large and small
arms, ammunition, field batteries, seacoast for-

tifications pertaining to the army establishment

proper. And a^ide from those items, forming

in UttXDSelres a gigantic aid to the internal com-
H.erce of the country, should not be overlooked
that great civic expenditure for the Improvement

of rivers and harbors, aggregating In the past
?ight years fully$200,000,000. charged to the so-
• ailed and misleading "War Appropriations"

headline over statistical columns, all of which
work and expenditure of money Is under the

direction and contract of the United States army
engineers.

THERE MONEY EXPENDED HAS GONE.
"I? the full truth were known." the critic

urged, "instead of being misled by overzealous
politicians into antagonizing the military estab-
lishment, which ever since the days of Wash-
ington and Adams thoughtful men have sought

to improve on a national basis of efficiency, the
people should applaud it. As a public institu-
tion it not cnly preserves their rights in peace,
but promises adequate protection In war. and
meanwhile does much Indeed for the encourage-
ment of borne manufactures and industries, as
well as furnishing employment for so many

whose well paid services tend to fix the general

standard of wages and working hours in this
tountry. Adrr.lttir.g that the aggregated so-
ialled military appropriations in the past eight

rears amount to nearly $1,000.000. 000., which
included $200,000,000 for internal river arid
harbor improvements. the $50,000,000 so
dramatically appropriated by Congress on the
ewe of the Spanish War for hurried emergency
defences, and the S50.000.00t) appropriated in
the last eight years for eeacoast fortifications
and armament. wUich r.eithrr potit*ca] party, if
SI power, could li*v« avoided, the $700,000,000
expended included not only rr-e maintenance r.f
he army la peace, but the cost of our victorious
'•ar with Spain

—all, however, for whatever pur-
Pose and under whatever conditions appropri-
ated, \u25a0as destined to to into the hiinds of tha
.people themse!\es, and by increasing their cir-
culating medium make times easier and pros-
frity greater for all aiike."

The United States army, like ail others, must
Repent] upon supply departments, \vhose meth-
ods of efficiency and economic management \u25a0;.

'>\u25a0 proper basis established in peace periods will
Jnsure the usefulness of the army in war. Asid?
frr>TO the supply of arms and munitions of war
isd the supply of coast defensive works, the t-a.j

tArn ranches of military csppßes are the Quar-
>rma«ter and Commissary departments, both of
which since the Spanish war have been placed

to a better basis of organization than at any
time elnce the creation of the army, and are to-
4ay fully equal to any emergency that may

\u25a0^riae. But -yen in the emergency of 1996 when
th» general unpreparedness for war was so
ri-arited by the confusion and embarrassments
:hat ensued, both these supply departments of
the army met the strenuous demands suddenly

made upon them with wonderful alacrity and
'•i-xses

eximpl*, the Quartermaster's Department
»' iae outbreak of the war in 1698 comprise!
oa'jr 57 officers, being only 12 more than were

;rmojf the tk;z.'..:~e r-MAr.i
TCtehiajtor.. Aug. I-*.—"lt seems strar.ge." -•-

tnarked
• retired officer of ii-« army, vt-ho is

5:-o*t. tn Washington as a cartful military and
rereer^ative political student, "that in consid-
Bfwsl the so-called Question of aJiejred 'mflitsr-

ism' people Co net ponrier over the inSuence ex-
ercised by the arr-.7 as a public Institution In

tr.# development and growth of the Industrial
resource* of (ha United States. Setting aside
BUOraiy the purely -.nilltary features of the army

rrobler.:. such as its size and the necessity for

its maintenance as a national safeguard, even

The rao«t casual study of the economic phase

nf the question, should convince any mind that

the army i* a source of inestimable benefit in

a commercial and economic ivay. To the people

themselves. in fact, it is more beneilcial than
any other government factor directly or indi-
rectly at work for their prosperity and general

good, not even excepting the postofllce.
"Why. hi New-York alcne, where now and for

years past millions of dollars for army supplies

sr.d the labor demanded under army appropria-

tions are expended annually, no man can even

estimate the extent to which these army ex-

penditures add to the welfare and general pros-

perity of the community. While New-York City

•s crJy one of ths many largre business centres

r.orth. *Ast, west ar.-I south deriving benefit
from the '.arse addition to its circulating money

caused by anr.y purchases of supplies and em-
ployment of labor, huge es its industries are
and independent fJ it may seem to be of any

•particular rrivats or governmental patronage.

New- York ma.y w^il be chosen fcr Illustration.

There alc:;e, according to recent official com-

petition, more than $40.000.0Q< ) was expended

in The four years following- ISOS for the manu-
facture jindfr contract cf th» soldiers' field unJ-
forrrs filons, affording employment for thousands
«f hat. coat, irausers and shirt makers, male
a.id female, upon each of whom vr.e support of

a *a:nil>* may have depended. Yet even in this
cr.e respect the patronage is distributed among

fabric xr.ami.acturers scattered over the coun-
try. And beyond this comparatively small item
«f field uniforms, must be considered other

summer arid winter eioiking. lulldress :Brass,

tool supplies, harness and other leather ma-

lerial. tent canvas, sieel and- iron for wagons,
cirts and ambulances, and in fact everything

•J:e.t enters into the supply of an anr.y. Then.
:oc. the extensive purchase of horses and mules

fenns an item, and. together with the demand
for rr.*a.t-s, fresh and canned, constitutes a de-

cided help and encouragement to the stock and
rattle industry.

GOT IT
Got Somrthiac F.l-. Ton.

~'\'-f. and Ife*l TfH. too. It's because I
32j <lrini:iiisT'cstum in place cf orfiisnry coffee."
"Inaiti, what !s Pcs+um?
"i"hft» sbs told me ho.v it irs« a fond-drink

Bi:d bo*.- much better she felt Binco using it In
S^sec of ocffe# or tea. so IseTit to the siorc an-1
l»nr,zt a package, aad when It was made ac-
cording to directions It was so good Ihave
never Dough: a pound of coffee since. Ibegan

Si
*Bjnrt»«-i» '.sn mediately.
'I • '.not begin to tell ycy how mni*h bitter
feel *in«» using l*(j«rnm and learinsr coffee

\u25a0ioze. Mrhealth Is better then itba«i been for
17*«rs, and Icannot sar enough, la praise of this
\u25a0 delicious food drink." Name siren by Postum
<X Ban!* Creek, illoh.

Take sway the destroyer and pat a rebul!<l<r
to work and Nature wll! do the rest. That's
*"hat you do when Post-am takes coffee's plac?>

'.^tni^yctt? (diet. "There's a. reason."
O« tfc'o littta boos; "The Road, to WtliTlUe"

•ac.- SK2.

Iat my home— that
•"as .i

"I liked my coffee strong and Idrank it

wrocc." says a Penna. woman, telling a good
•tary,

'
and, although Ihad headaches nearly

•,ar. IJust wouldn't betters there was any
••\u25a0jnafcUos tenroeu the two. Ihad weak and

\irer7 spells *ud palpitation of the heart, too,

«:id ahi'-agli huiljand told me he thuusht It
jns rbSf£ thzt taade me so pocrly. and did not

<S-iiii; it i!ni6e!f. for ho said M did not agree
-iih fcila*, yet IJore<l my coffee and thousbt I
•'.:« coclfln't do trlthoat !f.

ARMY AID IN EMERGENCIES.
When some sudden calamity, due to fire, flood,

famine or hurricane, has overtaken the people
of a region where the army had supplies within
reach, prompt and generous relief has always
been afforded those made destitute by these ap-
palling calamities. These efforts have called
forth th>i warmest expressions of gratitude from
the benefldarles. Among some of the most
notable instances which have occurred in this
respect are thosa on the occasion of the loss
cf life and property in the flood on th« Missis-
sippi River In 1897; in the Santiago campaign
of 1806, when the Spaniards expel-; the peo-
ple from the city, and they came to the Ameri-
can army In a wretched and starving condition
and were fed and cared for; when Porto Rico
was visitec by the destructive hurricane in
;-;<!». which l«jft death and starvation In Its
wake; in the disaster at Galveston in1900, when
the city was almost swept away by flood and
thousands of lives were lost; when the vol-
canic eruption occurred in the French West
Indies In 1902. In which nearly forty thousand
human beings perished, and when the people of
Cuba were subjected to the horrors of the "re-
concentrado" order and were starving;. It was.
In a measure, a race against death

'
when the

steamship ComsJ carried succor to the helpless
and famished people of that island, who were
perhaps saved from partial extinction by the
timely and generous efforts In their behalf. The
subsistence department fed the helpless and
starving Filipinos by purchasing and distrib-
uting for the Insular government over twenty
million pounds of rice, sugar and Bait in 190C
This, while from motives of humanity, operated
in the end as a vital war measure. In num-
berlesa Instances, too, the subsistence depart-
ment afforded relief to the destitute people of
the archipelago.

Viewed together in their co-ordinating duties,
these two great supply departments of th* army
undoubtedly make a large demand upon the in-
dustries of th« country, and without catering
to any particular region or locality the general
theory of efficient and economic administration
has naturally evolved a plan la each depart-
ment where selected geographical centres ara
recognized its best calculated to meet all ends
in view. For supplying subsistence, the army
has established its principal purchasing and
storage depots at Boston, New-York, Philadel-
phia, Chicago, St. Louis. Omaha. Kansas City.
Naw-Oriaana and Sari Francisco, at each of
which stores and foodstuffs are purchased In
large Quantities, the purchases at New-York and
Fan Francisco amounting to about 750.000
annually at each place, while at Chicago. Kan-
sas City and Omaha they average about $1.-
290,000 a 3 ear at each place. San Francisco
supplies the larger portion of the regular ra-
tion, ar.d many of the sales stores which are to
be bought by officers and men. Chicago fur-
nishes the bulk of tha salt meats and meat
products, Kansas City and Omaha are drawn
upon largely for packing house products, while
In New-York the bulk of special articles for
sale and supply are purchased.

PURCHASES MADE IN* BEST MARKETS.
The policy of the subsistence department 13

to purchase in the most advantageous markets,

considering cost and quality, and by always

favoring home or local markets, when prac-
ticable, much stuff is purchased at or near
various military posts in the country where the
comfort of the soldier and the interests of tha
government can be best subserved. When se-
cured at the general purchasing or supply
depots, articles are required to be up to a pre-
scribed standard, and after being duly Inspected,
are boxed, marked and shipped by the con-
tractor or dealer, under supervision of proper
official?, direct to the storage depots or post
commissaries. Itwill take only casual computa-
tion to se«3 the advantages which, through their
expenditures of millions of public money, result
to the producers of foodstuffs and the manu-
facturers of canned articles. Into all of which
skilled or unskilled American labor so largely

enters.
When the subsistence department has se-

cured the food and made It ready for shipment
there begins the important task of the quarter-
master's department to transport itquickly and
surely for the maintenance of the troops. To
accomplish this, railroads or water routes must
be selected with regard to economy and fair
division and distribution of the government's
patronage, all in time resulting in the better-
ment of Industrial conditions. The quarter-
master's department, too, has its map of mili-
tary geography ever open. The country Is Judi-
ciously divided into supply sections, which,
though based upon military exigencies and pub-
lic interests only, insure to the people of all
part3of the United States a fair share In the
thirty-odd millions of dollars expended annually
by that branch of the supply department of
the army. It supplies all articles of camp and
garrison equipage, as well as some clothing and
everything that pertains to wagons, carts, am-
bulances and all other land transportation

vehicles and harnesses, as well as stores. cook-
Ingutensils, chairs, desks and the general equip-
ment of the soldier not orovided for at ordnance
workshops.

One of the most important and expensive

features of the modern army is uniform cloth-
Ing for the regular army as well as the or-
ganlzed militia of the States Is now uniformed
by the federal government under the new
militia law. Clothing supply and purchasing
depots are lecated at Boston, New-York. Phila-
delphia Chicago. Jeffersonville. St. Louis and
San Francisco, which play a large and important
part In the employment of various kinds of
labor. .

The -York depot purchases under con-
tracts the khaki and olive drab material from
which the sen-ice uniforms are made. These
uniforms are manufactured by contractors, after
public notice invitingcompetition, and the ma-

terials purchased are turned over to them as
needt-d in the execution of contracts.

TViti^cut going further into all the Innumer-
able details of th« supply department, the one
additional Item of purchase of horses and mules

for military purposes may be mentioned. Ac-
cording to the last published report of the quar-

termaster general, the annual purchase of horses

for military purposes included 2.295 at prices
van'ing from $129 67 each for cavalry horses i to
$193 77 each for draught horses, while the 546
mules purchased cost for draught purposes
$140 40 each and for pack service 51-4 11 each
making a total of about $375,000. expended
chiefly in the horse markets near Kansas City

and St. Louis—an item sufficient to keep fixed
the market price for horses and ir.ulea In that

In the line of general argument showing that

much of the cost of the army establishment
goes straight to the pockets of the people them-

selves the circulating currency becoming there-
by largely and constantly Increased, making

better and more prosperous times tor the com-

a foreign country, the proud reputation longbe-
fore established of bavins' the best led army in
the world.
In the Phllippir.es on many occasions the

Subsistence Department made It possible to
supply hot food on the firing line. During the
Boxer trouble in China in 1900 it wag called
upon to meet the sudden demand of the army
transported there among- hostile surroundings,
and successfully met every requirement, to the
envy of the other troops in the international
force, especially regarding the amount and
quality furnished. The new army ration estab-
lished by President McKinleyin 1901 is the best
and most liberal one of any army ration in the
world, as may be seen by comparison, and goes
far ton-ard insuring the h- alth and efficiency of
the troops, who are so largely dependent on the
food supply. One of the greatest authorities on
food, diet and hygiene said In 1002: "My ex-
perience In studying the diets of the different
armies of the world is that far and away the
best for the making of physically powerful sol-
diers is that given In the army of the Ur.iteJ
States of America."

The Subsistence Department is constantly ex-
perimenting with foodstuffs, and has by a"new
method for the preparation and packing of
bacon, roast beef hash, corned beef hash and
vegetable stew greatly facilitate-! campaigning
in tropical climates and remote regions. Troop*
aro afforded at all times an ample and excellent
supply of the meat ration when fresh meat
cannOt he obtained, all of which adds greatly
to the comfort and effectiveness of the troops,
and insures in a marked degree th;>'r mobility
in campaign. Recently Commissary General
Weston. who combines with his ions; military
experience knowledge of practical chemistry,
has prepared for Issue a canned "fresh beef-
vegetable ration" which, it is believed, will
solve the important problem hotv best to sup-
ply the army in time if war. ps;»«»cially in hot
weather and distant fields of operation.

All devices heretofore adopted have proved
more or lass unsatisfactory In the tropics, and
under no circumstances have desiccated vege-
tables been found palatable by trocps. The
new ration, when canned, consists of 14 ounces
of fresh beef and 14 ounces of vegetables, in-
cluding potatoes, onions, etc.

MAGISTRATE OMMEN 13 ILL.
Magistrate Oaamen. who has been sitting in the

Jefferson Market police court recently, caused a
telephone message to be sent to the court at 8-0
a. m. yesterday saying 1 that he was ill and asking
that another magistrate be called to sit at Jeffer-
son Market for the day. Many telephone messages

were sent f-om the court, and finally Justice Zelle-.
of th6Court of Special Sessions consented to dis-
pose of tha calensar. Itwas 3:20 a. m. when Justice
Zei:>" reached tte court.

Magistrate Omosen was Bald to be In the country,
Buffering from aa acute stomach trouble, probably
due to a mild Sara or poisoning.

Airman Tagg:irt will open the headquarters of

the National Democratic Committee this morning

at No 1 West Thirty-fourth-st. He will devote

two days to organization work, and to-morrow

evening will start for White Sulphur Spring?,

\v Vii to attend the nouncauon ceremonies, on
Wednesday of the Vice-Presidential candidate.
H.nrv U Davis. Air. Taggart willreturn to New-
v.ViH Tnursday evening, that the national cr.a:r-
ma-i means busing ia indicated by his instructions
£ the employ of the committee. -'Report for
duty Monday morning at 7 o'clock, he said, and
when they smiled, aodad: "It's 7. and mat dees;: t

.ply to criticisms about the lethargy of the
State" and national organizations in getting their
°anipai«iw under way. Mr. luggart said that the
RecuDlKans Invariably got aiaPied or. campaign
wo-k earlier than tha Democrats, but he was cer-
tain that in this Slate the Democrats would beat
their opponents in the homestretch.

In the course of a conversation last night. Mr.
Tassart said that all the well known Democratic
campaigners would be working for the ticket by

the middle of September, .ne national •.\u25a0onimUtee
has received assjrances of a willintjness to go on
the B'amn from the tuuowing: \Vi.l:am J. Bryan,
Mayor McClellaii, VV. Bourke Cockran. Seaator
Joseph W Bailey. Senator John W. Daniel. John
W Kern of Indiana; Ctiamp >_lar!t. Senator Car-
-cack Mayor Patrick Collins, of Boston: Borough

President Martin W. Littleton, ana m i*.ct all the
more prominent »peak9rs in the Democratic or-
ganization.

Mr. Taggart to Attend Davis Notification
Meeting.

Our conclusions, which we have reached unani-
mously, and which we submit to our fellow Re-
publicans of the iltetriet as the conclusions of an-
rolled Republicans who have not heretofore been
active with cither side, but who are profoundly
Interested In tbe success of the party, in its gen-
eral welfare and especially in the election of Roose-
veit and Fairoanita, and In nowise Interested ax
any factional controversy or In the personal fort-
unes of any tacoonal leader, are as follows:

Ftrst—That a general contest at the primaries n
the midst of a Presidential campaiim against th»
duly constituted .->rganization of the party ought
not' to b« undertaken without the gravest reasons
founded In important matters of party policy and
C°6econ d—That no such reasons have been shown
to exist in the conditions of the Republican party

In the XlXth Assembly District at this time.

Third—That inasmuch as the work of the cam-
paign must in any event fall on the regular organ-
izp.non as now constituted, since the terms or
offce of the present officers do not expire until
December next, it is inexpedient to cast a vote a:
the primary whica tends to weaken the organiza-

\u25a0 ion mad Impair the eonndence of Republican voters

wFourta-^rhat Theodore P. Gllman became dis-Vourih—That Theodor* P Oilman became <ils-

trict leader last March, by the votes and with the
00-oneration and support of those who axe now
opposing htm. for the purpose of conducting the
national campaign of 1304. and that. instead of
being harassed by factional disputes or party war-
fare, he should be heartily sustained to the end;
that, unhampered by discord, his work on Election
Pay may redound to the party's advantage.

TO OPEN HEADftUASTERS TO-DAY.

Harmonizing Committee Say* Gil-
man Should Be Supported.

E. W. Bloomlnsdals. Charles 11. Dunll. C. I*
Gruff, Fred. G. Hoibs and R. A. C. Smith, who r»
cently tri.nl to brins about an amicable under-
standing between the warring- Republican factions
in tho XlXth District, have made public a
irtalement acknowledging their failure to prevent
a continuance of attacks on Theodora P. Oilman,
the district leader, by Congressman William H.
Douglas. John S. Wise and others.

These men, in their statement, say that they wen
impelled to try to restore harmony because of Its
belns a Presidential year, !a which the party should
have the united uupport of all its adherent* against
the common enemy. Their statement says that
the titter tone of the circulars being sent around
through the district convinced them that a condi-
tion waj developing that would result in disadvan-
tage to the party la November. The committee ln-
vtted Mr. Gllman and Mr. Douglas to meet them,
ami at a conference la R. A. C Smith* office, at-

tended by Messrs. Oilman and L. E. Quigg and by

Messrs. Douglas aad John S. Wise, the whole sub-. \u25a0•„ was thrashed out, but no adjustment of the

difficulties was :n..U-- After four hours of discus-
sion, the committee says, it was forced to the con-
clusion that the aUaek on Mr. Oilman was largely

tor spite reasons by those who desired to eliminate
Messrs. Gllman and Qulgg from district politics.
Congressman Douglas then was asked ifhe would

cease hostiliuts Ifbeaten at the primaries, and said

he would nut. Th- committee closes its report with,

the following recommendation;

WANTS FIGHT STOPPED.

Henry M.McDonald Thinks "Graft" Would
Characterize Administration.

Henry M. McDonald, of No. 65 Wall-st.. a Demo-
crat who opposed Judge Park»i"3 nomination andnow is working a?alnst his election, said yester-
day that Judge Parker's speech of acceptance was
shifty and unsatisfactory. He continued:

two
Parker's spetch of acceptance consists «ifSSSJgSS* The flPl

-
and much TheP longer 'is a

Du'HrJi--T;r
"

pot th* lheory and functions or a re-Sddre?, irhT
°f scvernm«nt. This action of his

view- of^hi ln]ere«-n= a* an exposition of the
Dertiren-

-
n ,1 7 ll^ l̂™ls

- « rot particularly

an,? r^", ", £»• h;s sseechs
*
eech made ,!p fampaigi .najnfer of him speech is ma Je up of scanty

S,, '• "llr P»i*er denominates "aB a,i-
rorthwith proceeds to emai--a • and posiUve statem«its.

favors "a revision and

"„e
fl.°V S wL tf\,a ,flnlsI*- Mr. Parker, however.

.^J^^th^ot^ SS!
S?ff w"iil,»secure any modification in the
mar onsent.

"
buca a declaration Mr

Senatema> consent. Such a declaration hv Mr Parkerstifles the tatements of the st XpUtform respecting tariff reform
The Democratic r latform demar.ds 'a strict «-n-

against si;,-h (fhos-» Infringing S?toS>3SSS!com.->inatir.r.s and monopolies, and the enactmentof such farther legislation as may be neewar-to suppress it." Mr. Parker, however?that The common law as developed afford, ?complete fc.pii remedy against monopol?" win
nm«

*mrd ex jUf-S* tell us what remedy
v
theoonm.on law pives a non-stockholder auain« amonopolistic corporation? This declaration of V*P,ark>Jroo S

T
an ,attfmrt to «*««ck the demandsof the St. Louis platform respecting trusts, as w"that.of the New-York platform to the effect thattrusts and monopolies should he amenable alw-to Stale, not national laws. The fact I* thespeech of Mr. Parker, as far as U laVes to theissues of the canwten. is an emasculating t-'rn-Jae and - vote blddinic document, from flnnin«

to end. The entlr* effu.s),)n Is characte-izprt hv
tha^same spirit orcowarcHca which prompt^candidate to send his notable gold plank telegramunder .the stimulus of portrayals of ri»foat heldup to him by several of the papers cf this citronthe day mentdbw the morning of his nominationThe 6fnd)nF of the cold telegram was not the actof a courageous man; neither »s his refusal tostand in a manly way oy the positive declarationsof

A
!iiS &**?? rlatform the act of a brave manAttaching to himself, as .h« has. as campaU.^

mana ers. politlcul JugJrleM of the TaVg.irt Shee-han and MeOurra type, he cannot, In his twatlment of public Qn««tlon« possibly rise to a 'hiehlevel of Etatesman.-ihip. Ifhe -were ejected Pr»sident, his administration would be mediocre weak
and vacillating, and would oe characterized r"vdisreputable Intrigues, public stealings and th-dlstrfbutlon of sp»cfal privilepo benefits as V^
wards for campaign contributions and noliticaJ
services. v *"

Mr. McDonald sars he will vot« for 'Watson.

munity generally, may be mentioned the fur-
ther fact that, besides being fed, clothed andarmed, the soldier has to be paid a salary. Inno epoch of our history, however patriotic or
valiant be his services in war. has the soldierbeen content to go without some money re-muneration, and upon the prompt action of
paymasters the contentment of soldiers in gar-rison and field depends not a little. it may be'.veil, therefore, to note the fact that in the lasteight years more thin $300,000,000 was disbursed
to soldiers by the pay department of the army.
which, added to th» extensive disbursements ofthe supply department largely for home products
and the $300,000,000 expended for home labor in
the improvement of rivers and harbors, con-
struction of fortifications and seacoast def-ncesetc.. will show to -what extent the people" were
JwJ?wv?&Aeren wh-in the r-malnd-r of the $1.-
onn.ono.oOO expended in the last eight years formilitary purposes and internal improvements
was applied to arming and housing the United
States army—better organized and equipped in
nil respects as it. i3i3 to-day than ever before in
its history.

HE CANNOT STAND PAEKER.

To accomplish these large and Important tasks

the number of regular army quartermasters was
increased from 57 to 136. includingboth regulars

and volunteers, scattered over a tremendous
extent of area at noire and beyond the seas, a
craa.ll number Indeed for the unprecedented

labor under practically untried conditions.

EXTENT OF THE TRANSPORT SYSTEM.

And. beyond all this, mention has not yet been
made of the. splendid establishment of the mari-

time transport system, -which excited the wonder

and envy of the military world. At the be-
ginning of the war -with Spain than were only

eleven small harbor vessels owned by th» Quar-
termaster's Department. At first It became
necessary to secure sixty-nine chartered vessels

in IS9B. to which were added twenty-six others

in the year following. These, however, were all
quickly dispensed with, and in their place grew

the United States regular transport system. In-
cluding a fleet numbering sixty-four seagoing

vessels, and in addition, for the peculiar needs

of Inter-island communication, there were pro-

vided 211 small vessels, lighters, sailboats, etc.
In the period from the outbreak of the war
until June CO, 1903. for which statistics were
compiled, the quartermaster's transports carried,

irrespective of interlsland service, 626.737 per-

sons. 73,4&3 animals. 772,709 tons of material.
6,000.000 packages end 5.000.000 pounds ofmall
matter, besides nearly $40,000,000 in currency

and coin, all of which service was rendered
a "bout the loss of a single life chargeable to

any act or neglect of the transport sen-ice. In
the same period, exclusive of the transport ser-

vice the department furnished transportation by

rail, water and wagon for 5.337.722 persons.

19S 53 animals and 3.206.495 tens of freight—

the cost of transportation being all In all re-

duced below the smallest minimum ever before
attained, and. according to careful, conservative

estimate made last year by Quartermaster Gen-

eral Humphrey, saved the government $2.-

'45.439 44.
The transport fleet still maintains a high

cta-dard of economical efficiency, but has been

reduced to the ocean going vessels, and the

annual expenditures have teen considerably de-

. r^-ei the total for the fiscal year of 1904

betas §39.453.441. with a prospective reduction
of 55,000.000 for the coming year.

With this record of the Quartermaster's De-

partment, that of the Subsistence Department

has teen fullyas satisfactory. It goes without
eayir.g that one of the most important elements
that cater into an efficient military establish-

ment is that of proper food. At the close of

1897 our small army, confined to a compact

area of home territory, required only about

c> 000 000 to ration It. Within a few month*

a'tcr the Spanish war began, the army Increased

more than tenfold. requiring appropriations for

tubsistence which reached the maximum of 5-4-

000 000 for a single year following the outbreak

of hostilities, during which the army was sup-

plied -.vith upward of 05.000.000 rations in the

various part* or the world In which it wa, then

ccattered
_

a most trying t*9k under novel ~»-

d"icns in localities and latitude, concerning

which then, was \u25a0• standard of experience to

guide.

BEST FED ARMY IN THE WORLD

Despite the clamor due to excitement and mis-

information concerning the alleged unsatisfac-

tory condition of *ome of the canned stuffs hur-

riedly secured under contract In the first month,

of the war. the Subsistence Department satis-

factorily met the demands for the vast^quanti-
ties of reared food, about all of which had to

b- supplied solely from the United States, mean-
<vh!:e lythe problem of the best methods

of preparation and preservation of foodstuffs in

the trcpics-raaintaining for the United States
«yen then, la the trying vicissitudes of war In

From Chicago. August 15 to Sept. 10. Return limit,

October 23. Two through trains every day via j/

The St.Paul &Union Pacific Line
This is the route of The Overland limited from Chi-

cago to San Francisco. Leaves Chicago 6:05 p. m.
Arrives San Francisco in less than three days.

Another good train at 10:25 p. m.
If you prefer a northern route, you can purchase a

ticket to California and back from Chicago through St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Portland, in one direction, for
$61 via the

fc

Chicago, Milwaukee &St, Paul
Railway
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